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New York letters to Pittsburgh, 8/28 and 9/26/58.
7-/port, of SA ROBERT A, WGE, Pittsburgh, 9/4/58. ’■_ 
Philadelphia’letter^ to. Pittsburgh, 9/19-and 19/2/58.-
Buffalo letter to.Pittsburgh, 9/19/58,"

©SlIfisTwiyg
IN VIEW 0F-TBE COWIGTISN ©F THS SIBJ30T FOE ...ASSaBLT WITH. IWT.EMT

MMFs^ .
©n 8/21/58, IMAX GQWBEEG, who.'is presently the accountant for. 
SEBASTIAN ’JOHN- LA ROCCA, and who was ones the aoeomtant for 
the KASNAEIK©'.brothers of New Kensington, Pa., and MIKE GENOVESE-, 
wa's” interviewed-'at his-residence, 3701 ClaristM'Road, Baltimore, 
Maryland, by.SA(A) PAIL &. WRIER, at which time he advised as 
follows; -/.... -

-Bureau (Eno, 2)
I -Baltimore (92-149) (Info) (Eae, 1)
2 - Buffalo (92-87) (Ebc. -2)
2 - ’Detroit ■ (5 ■>-,. 2)
1 - Jacksonville (Info) (Eno 1)
1 - Miami. (92-T63L. (Info): (Ene . 1)
2 . - New Y©rfc(92“825) (Enc . 2)
1 - Philadelphia (92-497) (info) ..(Em, 1)
3 Pittsburgh ;
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After Mr. GOLDBERG.became a,^Certified Public Accountant in. the 
State, of Maryland in 1932, he' decided to engage'.in -public 
practice of;accounting on a full time'professional' basis. -At 
that time,""the .economic situation*, in the country was poor and.... 
heJfound' it- difficult to make a living. In'-about 1937>- he 
developed- Mr. ROT W CIMMIS as a Client. MS ©IMIS operated a 
music machine distributing'business and is currently in the coin 
machine business under 'the name of Roy McGinnis Corporation, 
Maryland Avenue, .Baltimore,- Maryland. .In about 1940, Mr'.;-JKJ'GINltlS 
took- Mr,. GOLDBERG tp -Pittsburgh, Pa . y. where he introduced him to . 
SAM MANMARIMO and his ’associates who were in the "same type of 
business.- .At the-request ©f SAM -MAMMARIM© and some of his 
associates, he took them on as •cTient's' and. performed auditing 
and .tax return -services -.for'.them. - Through MANSARIN0 he became 
associated, with. .SEBASTIAN; J0W?LA,.,W.0A,. ,MTW GWVESE and 
ANfMONXlR'I^EPI. .-'-He also --became .acquainted, with./GHARLES J.
MARGlitTI,’.?then.attorney,'and political power in Pennsylvania 
who. is .'now deceased. Through- MARGIOTTI he took over the accounting 
for the Filben’Corporation of.Chicago> -Illinois, which was 
organized to manufacture coin op'eWtW tewib machines.- Although 
this. dOB^anyjhas-been/defunct for-a long time, -Mr.? GOLDBERG?;- ??' 
made other icphtwt's' .Which resulted'?in 'developlhg clients/'...:.; "F©r ??■; ■ 
example’,;'' ;'ih Baltiwre* he’ acquired the - abqowt ‘©t the' Cee‘-"GW ; ’ ’ ■ >
Music" Comph-W’/ which whs* /orgahlhed'- by' JOSEPH GIGLIOTTI and LOUIS 
C0MI,’. When the Filben- Company ran -into;finaacial -difficulties, 
it;'-resulted in' 'a,n investigatiph.-?by ?the?lhternal';Reyqnue-..Sqryiee, 
and a .great deal qf? newspaper^ publicity-’ was given? to /alleged;?/;, 
irregularities, in ..the -opera,' this husineshl.;'- Mr? GOLDBERG,' 
had beep placed ' in a. compromising. position- by ?©f fig lai’s.- of?' Mi®’’ 
company.and realized at that'time-'that'he'had’'been "'taken advantage 
©f?by ” MARGIOTTI and his associates. He also realized that these, 
men -were engaging In questionable activities and felt that if 
he/eontinued his association’with them it.could jeopardize his 
standing as ah accountant. - J j - ■ ' ■

In about 1950, he decided to discontinue his-relationship with 
MARGIOTTI .and...his'associates. ?He wrote registered letters to'- 
MARGIOTTI, ■;GENOVESE, R1PEPI -and.* others, advising them he would 
ho,.longer-,^handle.,, their 'accounting. At that time he would have 
discontinued his association with LA ROCCA except for the fact 
that, he ...was,..'-then doing'accounting " for LA'ROCGA in connection 
with'some litigation-Involving most -.of LA ROCCA'S financial 
interests. LA ROCCA asked him to continue doing his accounting

- 2 «
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werk at-least until litigation was 4o»jletea< Actually, this 
situation has"continued and LA R®g®.A has become' further" indebted 
Whim,.. so-that at-present LA R@@SA owes, him a considerable .-. 
amount of money for1 accomfciag fess.- - \ ,, ■■ , ; --. .

.In. the past-several years; LA/R®®6A has, entertained'Mr. !G©LDBEW 
at .Ms’residence f@r.dinner and;t© meet his ^family ,■ therefore*: 
in, the latter, part ®f-1957,. when visiting-with.LA H@@GA-,. -...-
Mr. GCOBERG. Invited : him-t® attend the wedding ...of his >©0,:>whleh---'- 
was', to-1®; held at ■ Philadelphia, In >®terBaryi.i.l@5Mj,'.the . — 
wedding;was ;held and LA.H0O3A appeared aeeoapaMedoW AMTKOKI' 
BIPEPI.’ ; At this, time, LA Ep@SA stated that Ms, wlfeosas. ill 
and ®@®ld not. ac?eo®pany him. .Mr 0 at- that.;tiw®did/.not
'tenow. that LA-B0C0A. was .wanted -by. the Government .Withat ttew-was 
any,. Federal.. ®i*aad Jury ■ proceeding in- which ; LA :was;:-.ilavol¥®< o

; ' .'..'I .' '. ■ - J; \ . : : .' = - - ' ' CM' 1L ..- J ;

Mei recalled' Wat. -.when he last ylsltedbWlth LA. R@©«S -A-prior <t® the. 
wedding, LA ROCCA was having some, trouble . wlWLMs--. th'roatti,.but’->• ./,■ 
aWthcy wedding he -did net ’..not leg. any tawwle. 1® this-regard..

Bl -WILBER® emphatically-stated-that, he Ms. .had aretes with 
LAc-OSfA’ sin©® the ..wading -in 1998-. Bn MMt
if-.-hoc ha s:‘any- contact with ;LA ■ liGS-SA;. ih: th® frt®W 
contact the- FBI. ©n.-a ’.©©nfid-eatial/ has-lMo ; He stated -ttat he■ Ms'- 
^yery Intention of-..cooperating fully'with .the
LA 10®CA'.;apd ‘concerning .antimatter’ in.. wlilW’^e.- i®vfrM®gnt-.«ayc .,. . 
have an;-interest■'..’ . ,.;.;,. -,■■< ■ ’

Mm OGLDBERG stated that..handling Me;.asc®tmting.;f5®r. coin,/ 
m@hi.ne.. operators and. ptherB elose ,.t©, iMsetype-- of bwlness - --a .’ Me 
hasMeen a very small ;parb-©f ...Ms . aeeoiuating ptatWee. t-.He 'MM--- ' 
staWd-thiat -he. still, 'has some clients ..in,.’.•this <typp’:.-of bus-lneate, 
but,,t® his','.knowledge none ;@f them are. >wb®r»'.'hperat©rs---©»; are 
engaged in...illegal..-activities.

0uring, tbr course of ’.the- aforementioned.- interview, .WMWLl' 
t'equested that. Ms .identity be concealed, in.-,reporting--any-. ■ 
information-; f urnished b.y. him. .- 'He ’....assured the -.Interyl-ewlng- agent 
of’’.his ’ desire.lto cooperate fully* with the FBI in any? investigation 
Were:he<o©ul< he-of..assistance^. Although he :fuwlstedi;raorinf©rma-" 
t’i.@n of particular-..specific-...importance it-.was bellevedcbyithe 
inter viewing, agent-that his .friendly- attitude /aad cooperation merit 
re:cpnta®t,so ©that-,if ‘anything., specific .arises in whlcho@@LDBEB®{. 
pan’-fum-ish'immediate assistance the proper groundwork will 
'already have been laid.

1 M - 3 -
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Criminal.Informant ...Coyerage . , ■ . , < ,-, ...

tn addition t@?.'MAX LWIS ,@®LBB®RG,< th®' fMlw^gVlndividwls are • ?
presently being utilized by .the ..Pittsburgh Gffice In the SEBASTIAN

LA R@@@A investigations ' ..

PG'.■•§>73-0,. who is extremely, friendly with-the. GENGVEM',. •■. ; 
brothers and- particularly K©HE 6H0WSE,: younger brother'

-, ©f. MIO GENOVESE, and:.who is; presently being utilized f y.
.f©r; .the general, o.ovprage.-of the Red Eagle; SluMand 'its,'

. .. - J, , ... '(,'-.: ...''. '.'

Miss. P®.lWES PBI.AM, a "PCI ©< th®, PlttaW"gh'<f£teB5^Mh©-.1®
...,,.. . well asqwlated/witti Best.©* Pittsburgh

;,..wkiQ w formerly employed as a. mitre,as, isi th® Bed EasWart, 
.G1W, ©nee Jmevnes the Genevese Coektail Lounge, 412-.Larimer 
..Ayome’, -Pittsburgh.;' Me still-? visits thiarestabl-ishment:::.-?

z ■./•.:: ...M< tews -in constant e-ontaet with MIK GENOVSSE ..and- .other
::,?. v ? re of Mtt r-acKeVf-o-'-Xig- Mu®-'-., in W mt?

as’a medim-orieed wostitut®. PRIAM Is wsseatly traveling .
: '.-,. Mas 0 ywtlA ®WZj '.widow :©f JAKE:BIMTIV ®,®^©wam? -MM .. I
I'. ?,.AW:©HABLESy former "world’-s 'te^vywM&L <■ campion , .
u'" . ~Slae.-Is.' presently being 'utilized ■ fir' th® eewreie of :the

:.,... -©BMeWSE-LA- R00CMNELSGM Interests 0- -. .'-.Mu

,1'.. . fGMfME MESSER, ../a-.-'WI«.wh©z-.la presently, very.'acbive, ■
.,,■ in -Pittsburgh', numbers ope rat ions and who was arrested

during the month, ©f August, 1958, in ©©nnedtion with his
?. -, operation... MESSRR\1S. .Mt.lmatbly ®e<ua.inted'. with many "
...;.. . Pittsburgh: top. hoodlum and .^racketeers :• through'ass©eiati@n
......u '.with them, when ..they, began:.their ..®aetaB,t- emera.., He is
uu.upresently being utilized for ■ ©Overage. ©f th® SSWVESE^IELSQM 

.-.interests.' and' is also. contributing . infow&a.ti©a regarding'.;:
.;..■_ - ,. the . VOLPE, brothers.,. ...pres©mt Pittsburgh top "hoodlums who are

■ ©lose..associates ©f GENOVESE.and LA ROOCA.

,-■ , .,GEORGE' "ZIP”. ZAPPA, a, PCI ©f. the Pittsburgh 'Office.' presently
.... ..engaged::!®-, racket'activity in the City ©f’.'.Pittsburgh..who-cj;®:,.' 

is ..being- utilized f©r general, ©overage: of lottery and ,
-- -.... nmbe.ra .operations in '..the Fltt-s.bwglr'area „

BOBEB, .-a W ©f "the. Pittsburgh Office
..-part ©wher ©f , the notorious gambling establlshaent;-aty ,M;-f

-.Chester, ,W. Va., known as Club 30,- who- is-being: utilized
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f®E information'concerning-the club and the interest"In it 
.........of. Pittsburgh' hoodlums associated withtot-h LA R©@®A and

OWVESEv . .. . : : ■ . . , . .

.. : Miss-; MARIAN "JWBL,-'a .P0I of the'Pittsburgh ©ff iee who is 
being utilized for information ©©ncernlng Pittsburgh,'

‘ prostitution .activities and. as. a. check :©n the .'activities 
of Miss. FRANCES -PRIAM.- . ; . : - . '

AL BM,; former' Allegheny ..Cmnty. Betectlve- aid now -Vice ■
. r President of the Fidelity Trust Company, Loan Department> 

Pittsburgh, who. is'being utilized for his.knowledge of 
the /Bankers Exchange-.'.in fEittsW*?gh...fr©m:.-whlch.Chdc©an-,.obtain ■ 
infarmation; .regarding: bank-., loans .-made to ,Pittsbwgh-<topr;/<. 
hoodlums;. ©WK/ls- also, familiar-.with .the;activities;::©!

- _•' Several..©f Pittsburgh’s t@P-h©@dlms, ..pax^Blw.lar.ly.:those-.'..■ 
©f. LA . R©O€A,. from; .having worked-, on. criminal /matters ...fp»... 
many ..years .in the- O.lty ,©f Pittsburgh^;' / ; .;

H.BRMAS. ISRAEL,- a. confidential ,.s©ww '©f.<feh.® .Pittsburgh
z who..is..•beibg-.utllized.;for- Information-

MA1NA1I1® •organization in:.flew./Kensington^ ...Pa..-, .©.nd.-whovist. 
also.-furnishing^information ',regarding.. tfaeW& -.wl'W...-ttec .

' ©ENWESE-organizatlon in Pittsburgh»

■WILLIAM M. D0BRIW,., :a..0©nfidential.„s©urce..of;..-the.■Pittsburgh 
®ffie>,...who--was:-.e.xt.remely.chelpfnl to<.Pittsburgh .Agents 
during the .investigation^©? the .BALBH ,KIMW.’ext.orti©nf 
investigation.' .several years, -.ago., and- whose... brothersin-law, 

.®@emam-...FARBERy is ,.a;.wmber/.of:.the.MAMIABIS0;organization^:;-

In - an. effort. to' increase", criminal informant coverage.;,: the; , ■.;"
under, developments are heing...eontaeted.,©n'.'‘a.;.©on.tlwing /aRd,;.regular 
basis go that..’-: informal ion., obtained .from: .them ...may;,bef used 
day-to-day basis..,in... connection with spot surveillances-'of the 
establishments frequented by the subject when he is in the 
Pittsburgh ;vicinity... .' . .; .- A ■-C'iitj.v
... ■ ■■- .....■■•...-....'. :.j ■ ,-. . .. .■ .... .. .. ..,.■ ;./... i
The. Identity, of .'the ...anonymous...informant -calling.;.himself;-.;,*TIGER‘’ 
is still-, being;... sought, .so., that ...he may. be .© on tasted personally and 
will no longer have to depend on the written word for the 
furaishing of' his: "racket: information .t© .'the .Pittsburgh. ®fflee»

» E> -
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It is ..'anticipated that. .®»MAS.-MAKTISp ',Vi®e''.,,PrQ.sldent; ®f;the:> / 
Real EstaW-Bepartmento ©£ the- Potter^ Bank »•&©.< j®rust. ,6bmpany/;
■in Pittsburgh,- will keep th® Pittsburgh'.®?flee, advised of any 
■new developments concerning the proposed, construction of a"' 
motel'i imncM toy MIKE.. GEMOVESBrand: AB5W1 D;e-. IELS0M -. in -'th®. .. 
Monroeville*. •■ Pa»* ■ vieinity. which .would'. ,und©ubbedly.. have to have 
the 'approval'-.and.- overall. finaneial....baGking',;0fL’SBBAS9lXAM. JOffli;

- LA R0G@&<,..■•• .3 .... .. r , ... '
■it is. father anticipated that former Pittsb®rgh..;".t®P'ih©©'dlw ■ 
SAMWIl.'MAOTAMm, ■LWIO,.-.wh© ■ is: ,W,. a , W. for th®?! Pittsburgh .

' 0ffl®@..anC who. is...well,.acquainted ..with .J,:
contacted at: regular, interval's.,so., that. .a..;m®^e.;fe0»^l'ate5pA©thi5«iri ■ 
©f the. •racketeering..act ivltiea'.: in the C.ife/ of .Pittsburgh my be .. 
obtained.®... it.should •>e";noted..that..eemtatts-with;; to-date
have'achieved-the .latter objeotlve.Ato .a degree,butt havp not;-been 
productive ,in ‘furnishing;.'.information cencernlagiW.B0$0AB;tov

• •'■' • ’ ♦ . ,' '■ *•• • ‘ ’ •> ' *■ .‘ ■ .t.' ' • .--.f f ..I ■’ • ‘ ■ ‘ f. ■', # h

............... ■. ; ISAM

BALTHM^.-MIW AML PBILOELWX^. .

One'copy •■of-■this.' report As toeing furnished' fco Office :
imsm^eh....to..-MAX-LOKS:.'@0.1>BEHG^..theipersonal aecountant-and 

. close' associate of the subject, makes his permanent residence 
in"thntAelty.' ./it.is;:felt .thatAthe'-.Baltimore^Offide^ which:,.is ,..:,• 
now eiideaverlhg.. to>developt;a Wly-■ be..apprised 
of 'all-recent developaehtsida the..M BOOM. IMestlgatiou’-so that 
when GOWBERG-is .reoontaeiedctoy.-ageats; ..©f ./the;. Bait iwre . Off tee, 

•x- a more intelligent, convers«tl©n may-toe abhdutoted./ .
'.."'... ■ ■ ■.:.''

copy .'of this , report-, is '■being'-fwhished^t©:. thetfaclKsfbnvilla '■ 
and<. Miami., .©ffloes 'for .'.info.rmation. purposes to®'eawe-.M Mlegatlbhs 
made toy-the--wife...'of XA...B®C^A‘.-'aM-Plt.tabargla...i®X©rmat>...©©meaning ... 
■tob'jecVs. travel to Florida-ahd..':Gutoa.'-during:'his-/totalled 
'.'‘dlsappeahaaee”-'from Pittsburgh,.- - It .-should to®', further noted that 
Miami- has-a lead out stand Ing In connection''with this, investiga
tion. With the background thus supplied, it Is felt that these 
offices- toast: intelligently'^handle-'the- ;.o0ve.mge; of-tay;- PMt^d.1W ' 
leads.,requested,in /that, vicinity...'.■ . ?■ ' j4 aijd..

..................••-':■'■*'■ -'■. ’• ." , . .' . . • '.. ■' . ..... '.... . ■■' L ti'iC

The- tohi,ltoelphia.-0f flee-, is '..being.... furnished, .•'with, .©hto.'PieW/'bfcthis.- 
repoxt for information in view of the attendance at Valley Forge ' 
Military Academy, Wayne, Pa.,'of the adopted Beust the subject and' 
the possible visit of the subject to that vicinity during the 
school.year. - ;... ■■■
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